
STEM/Makerspace, Week 4 -  (Santos)

Topic Type Monday 4/20 Tuesday 4/21 Wednesday, 4/22 Thursday, 4/23 Friday, 4/24
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DIY Bubbles Animated Flipbook
Why do these bubbles last longer? How can we make a character walk across the page?

Bubble Solution Recipe:
•6 cups water
•1 cup corn syrup
•2 cups dish soap (not 
concentrated)

Bubble Wand Materials:
•2 straws
•string

     Materials:
     •Sticky Note Pad (ask mom & dad if you can have the whole    
       pad)
     •pencil

Directions for mixing the Bubble Solution:
1. Combine corn syrup and water in a large container.
2. Gently mix in the dish soap.  Don't stir too aggressively--you don't 
wan the mixture to get frothy.
3. It's ready for Bubble blowing!

Directions for creating the Bubble Wand:
1. Thread the string through the 2 straight straws.
2. Tie the ends together and slide the knot inside one of the straws.
3. Then hold up the two straws spreading the string evenly between 
them.
4. Hold the straws side by side and dip the whole thing into the 
bubble mix.
5. Then as you pull the straws up out of the mix, slowly pull the 
straws apart and let the wind pull the bubble through.  To close the 
bubble, slowly move the straws back together.
6.  Take a picture or video of your bubbles and tag us (@kaimiloaes) 
on Facebook and Instagram! We would love to see how big your 
bubbles turned out. 

Questions to think about:
•Corn syrup is a type of sugar.  Why did we put sugar into the bubble 
solution? How does sugar affect the bubbles?  
•What things around the house will also make bubbles?

Directions:
1. Draw your object (an animal or stick person) on the first page of the sticky notepad.
2. On the second page of the sticky notepad, draw the same object but slightly moved to one 
side.
3. Continue to draw your object on each individual page of the sticky notepad.  Don't forget to 
slightly move the object each time you draw on the next page.
4.  Flip through the notepad and watch your animation come to life!
5. Take a picture or video of your animated flipbook and tag us (@kaimiloaes) on Facebook 
and Instagram! We would love to see all the different ideas!

Hint:  Start by animating a ball and move onto harder objects like people, dogs, cats, birds, 
and planes.  

Challenge:  See if you can create a short flipbook movie with a problem and solution.

Online Link: Find It, Make It, Love It-DIY Bubbles Online Link:  Kids SteamLab-How to Make a Flipbook

https://finditmakeitloveit.com/2013/06/diy-giant-bubbles-diy-bubble-wands.html
https://kidssteamlab.com/make-flip-book/

